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Our formation a year ago was an exciting milestone in our journey towards an integrated health and care 
system. Through responding to the pandemic, we have seen the benefits of being able to operate as one North 
Central London organisation, retaining a strong focus on place.

The pack provides an overview of how our organisation will function in 2021/22 to deliver our priorities. It builds 
on pre-merger thinking, our recent staff realignment process, our staff survey results – and some of the finance 
and governance structures emerging under the NCL ICS transition. We are building on what worked well as five 
separate CCGs, and aligning where this allows us to be more agile, more effective and more efficient.

We’ve come a long way in recent years, and in particular throughout our response to the Covid-19 pandemic, in 
our efforts to work more closely with partners. But there is still a way to go.

The past year has been unlike any other. Your support, dedication and resilience has been outstanding 
throughout the last 12 months. The year ahead will be another year of change for the NHS and our partners. As 
such, we will continue to evolve throughout this year. We will continue to involve and listen to staff, to ensure 
everyone is clear on their role and how each one of us can play an important role in achieving our objectives.

Thank you for all that you have done over the past year, and for all you continue to do, from me and my 
Executive Management team colleagues.

Frances O’Callaghan, Accountable Officer

An introduction from our AO
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Our vision

Our future success depends on the 

health and wellbeing of local people. 

We have made good progress in 

recent years but there are still too 

many health disparities and inequities 

within and between North Central 

London communities that prevent our 

residents getting the same 

opportunities to start well, live well and 

age well. 

We know that, in particular, we have 

the need and the opportunity to 

improve children and young people’s 

health. Focusing on public health and 

the quality of health and care services 

for children and young people means 

we can help make a real difference to 

key determinants of good health such 

as reducing childhood obesity and 

increasing immunisation rates.

We know that the economic climate 

impacts health. Poor health and care, 

in turn, affects individuals, their quality 

of life and their ability to contribute to 

the local economy. Helping break this 

cycle will reduce urgent or long-term 

care for problems through earlier 

identification, better management or 

prevention. 

Our vision is shared with the NCL Integrated Care System:

“To improve outcomes and wellbeing through delivering equality in health and care 
services for local people – supporting them to Start Well, Live Well and Age Well. 
We also want to support the many local people who are employed by health and 
social care to Work Well.” 
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Our values
• The NHS values provide common ground for co-operation to achieve shared aspirations for staff that work in the NHS and 

the communities and people it serves.

• Having a set of shared values has a number of benefits including creating a more inclusive culture, setting standards of 

how to treat one another, strengthening decision making processes, applying HR processes fairly and supporting the 

CCG’s diversity and inclusion work.

Embrace 

Diversity
Collaborative Support Deliver Efficient Transparent Accountable

“We will continue 

to celebrate the 

diversity of our 

people and 

communities and 

actively stand 

together to 

address 

discrimination and 

inequality.”

“We will connect 

with and listen to 

stakeholders 

across our system, 

whether that be 

staff, residents or 

system partners, in 

order that we can 

represent 

everyone’s needs 

and be reflective of 

those we serve.”

“We will respect

each other and 

support our 

colleagues to 

reach their full 

potential to be the 

best in what they 

do, ensuring that 

the workplace is 

supportive to 

individuals’ needs, 

remains safe and 

is an enjoyable 

place to be.”

“We will 

continuously strive 

to be the best in all 

we do by 

embracing new 

ideas, technology 

and ways of 

working, taking 

opportunities to 

test, learn and 

improve. We will 

deliver services 

which are of a 

demonstrably high 

quality.”

“We will work in 

ways which are 

cost-effective, 

environmentally 

sustainable, 

equitable and 

accessible –

making the best 

use of public 

money, our 

workforce and 

technology.”

“We will be open, 

honest and 

communicate with 

transparency.”

“We will be 

accountable to our 

staff, local 

populations and 

system partners.

We will ensure that 

we have 

appropriate 

arrangements in 

place to discharge 

our functions.”
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Our role
Previously… Now…

Health service focus e.g. on individual services and 

individual providers

Population health focus e.g. collective responsibility for full range of determinants of 

health and wellbeing 

Organisational focus e.g. planning, delivery, 

accountability to your organisation only 

Multi-faceted, facilitative approach across:

1. System - NCL:  setting and leading overall strategy, managing collective 

resources and performance, identifying and sharing best practice to reduce 

unwarranted variations in care, leading changes that benefit from working at a 

larger scale such as digital, estates and workforce transformation.

2. Place - Borough: where majority of changes to clinical services will be designed 

and delivered, population health management used to target interventions to 

particular groups, providers may work together to join up their services through 

alliances or more formal contractual arrangements

3. Neighbourhood - PCNs and multidisciplinary teams: deliver co-ordinated, 

proactive care and support particularly for groups and individuals with the most 

complex needs.

Contract enforcer e.g. annual contract round and use 

of contract levers 

System enabler e.g. transparency where there are challenges, shared problem 

solving, joint approaches

Decision-maker e.g. CCG decisions & governance 

and oversight of individual services and actions.

Supported by high bureaucracy, low trust processes

Convener for collective decisions e.g. CCG focused on forging relationships, 

facilitation of solutions, shared decision making, low bureaucracy-high trust 

approaches

Monitoring organisational performance e.g. activity 

and quality monitored organisation by organisation

Monitoring system performance – shared accountability for performance and CCG 

role in improvement support 
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Our approach

 Understand local population needs and set plans in line with the priorities for local people.

 Allocate resources aligned with population needs, value for money and focused on outcomes.

 Champion a collaborative working culture across health and care organisations in NCL.

 Participate in and support borough partnerships to deliver person-centred, community care.

 Support primary care networks to enable greater provision of proactive, personalised care.

 Work in partnership with Providers to ensure, and assure, high quality service provision.

 Champion the voice of local residents and service users.

 Maximising NHS capacity through consistency, collaboration and mutual aid.

 Increase productivity through new models of care to ensure timely access to care for patients.

 Embedding processes which ensure equal access to care for NCL patients and residents.

 Proactively focus on the most vulnerable communities and clinically high risk patients to reduce 
health inequalities.

 Increase community-based care and assets to address wider determinants of health and 
improve outcomes.

 Deliver business as usual commissioning and statutory functions e.g. safeguarding. 
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Setting priorities will allow us to focus our efforts, and support the CCG in its approach to:

• forward planning and allocation of resources and capacity 

• ensuring suitable oversight, assurance and performance reporting arrangements 

• setting team and individual objectives, including through staff appraisals 

• key internal and external communications and engagement activity 

• corporate risk management. 

The corporate priorities should be used to help set localised plans for the year – from Directorate 

plans, through team plans and individual objectives, agreed during the annual appraisal process.  

All Directorates will be progressing these plans through Q1. 

Through this transitional year 2021/22, we are working as an organisation to:

• develop a clearer narrative for staff, providers, other stakeholders of the CCG’s key priorities

• demonstrate the link to CCG business and financial planning

• provide a framework for our teams and individual staff to understand how their team/ role 

contributes to the delivery of key priorities.  

Priorities
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The headline CCG priorities for 2021/22 fall into four main categories: Covid-19, corporate support, 
strategic commissioning and future transition. 

Covid-19

A. Support the ongoing response to Covid-19 pandemic and vaccination programme.

B. Support system recovery and strengthen both Urgent Care & Integrated Urgent Care.

Corporate Support

C. Provide robust support to, and development of, our workforce – including through change.

D. Tackle discrimination and embrace equality and diversity through our workforce.

E. Maintain strong financial vigilance.

2021/22 CCG corporate priorities
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The headline CCG priorities for 2021/22 fall into four main categories: Covid-19, corporate support, 
strategic commissioning and future transition. 

Strategic commissioning

F. Undertake key strategic commissioning reviews (Community Services, Mental Health and 
Children, Young People & Maternity Services).

G. Embed and deliver the commissioning pipeline.

H. Tackle health inequalities and strengthen the system approach to population / place-based health 
and care management.

I. Embed robust approach to complex individualised commissioning and deliver the continuing 
healthcare recovery programme.

Future transition

J. Prepare for the formal transition to an Integrated Care System and further development of 
Integrated Care Partnerships.

2021/22 CCG corporate priorities
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It will be important that we continue to support other ‘business as usual’ work, and work that is 
already underway, in addition to these focused corporate priorities. This includes, but is not limited to: 

• Continued support to Primary Care, including in the context of Covid-19 recovery, ongoing 
development of primary care networks, GP Alliances and future workforce planning.

• Delivery of the next stages of the Adult Orthopaedics review.

• Ensuring the ongoing delivery of all safeguarding, quality improvement and patient safety 
responsibilities – including the implementation of the NCL CCG Safeguarding and Looked After 
Children Strategy 2020 – 2023.

• Progressing the harmonisation of NCL commissioning policies. 

• Supporting the NCL Clinical Advisory Groups.

• Continued focus on NCL wide estates programmes across acute, community and primary care.

• Harnessing the opportunities and benefits of place-based partnership working.

• Supporting staff in all aspects of their work and continuation of programmes and initiatives 
introduced during 2020/21 in this regard. 

Priorities
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Governing Body membership

Chair:

Dr Jo Sauvage

Haringey Clinical 

Representatives:

Dr Peter Christian 

Dr John Rohan

Enfield Clinical 

Representatives:

Dr Chitra Sankaran 

Dr Nitika Silhi

Camden Clinical 

Representatives:

Dr Neel Gupta 

Dr Kevan Ritchie

Barnet Clinical 

Representatives:

Dr Charlotte 

Benjamin 

Dr Clare Stephens

Islington Clinical 

Representatives:

Dr John McGrath 

Dr Jo Sauvage

Secondary Care 

Clinician:

Dr Subir Mukherjee

Deputy Chair:

Karen Trew

Clinical Vice Chair:

Dr Charlotte Benjamin

Registered 

Nurse:

Claire Johnston

Lay members:

Karen Trew, 

Ian Bretman and 

Arnold Palmer

Accountable 

Officer: Frances 

O’Callaghan

Chief Finance 

Officer: Simon 

Goodwin
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Executive Management Team

Sarah Mansuralli

Executive Director 

of Strategic 

Commissioning

Kay Matthews

Executive Director 

of Quality

Ian Porter

Executive Director 

of Corporate 

Services

Paul Sinden

Chief Operating 

Officer

Sarah McDonnell 

- Davies

Executive Director 

of Borough 

Partnerships

Simon Goodwin

Chief Finance 

Officer

Frances O’Callaghan

Accountable Officer

Richard Dale

Executive Director 

of Transition
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The CCG consists of six directorates: 

1. Borough

2. Corporate Services 

3. Finance

4. Quality

5. Strategic Commissioning

6. Strategy.

• Within the Appendix we have provided information for each: 

o Directorate regarding their core purpose and functions, and examples of matrix working 

o Team regarding their key responsibilities, relationships and interfaces, how the team enables 

Borough Partnerships and NCL/System.

• For information on the specific posts and post holders within each Directorate and Team please 

refer to the CCG organisational structure charts 

https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/working/ncl-ccg-structure-charts.htm

Our Directorates and Teams

https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/working/ncl-ccg-structure-charts.htm
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Strategic Commissioning 

Finance
Strategic Programmes Quality  

All CCG contracts excluding 

Primary Care contracts Business Services
Operations / Integration 

(Barnet)

Financial Management

Transformation

Major Reconfigurations

Corporate Programmes

Estates

Digital/ IT

SafeguardingStrategic Commissioning 

Programmes; e.g. Maternity, 

Stroke, Urgent Care and 

Planned Care 
Governance & Risk 

Borough Aligned 

Commissioning including 

childrens, mental health and LD

LAS Integrated Urgent Care

Population Health 

Commissioning and Strategy

Communications & Engagement

Human Resources, 

Organisational Development and 

Equality & Diversity

Operations / Integration

(Enfield)

Operations / Integration

(Islington)

Communities 

Directorate (NCL) Primary Care

Performance & Assurance, and 

Planned Care

System Resilience

Business Support

System Productivity 

Continuing Healthcare (CHC)

Complex Individualised

Commissioning (CIC)

Strategic 

Commissioning
Quality

Corporate 

Services
BoroughStrategy Finance

Operations / Integration

(Camden)

Directorate teams

Operations / Integration

(Haringey)

Delegated specialised

commissioning

Personalisation and Person 

Centred Care



Forming an Integrated 
Care System (ICS) 
in North Central London
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• The White Paper sets out the vision for ICS development and mandates some specific ways of handling 
this change that should be taken into consideration when developing policy and planning the change.

• The 2021/22 NHS Operational Planning Guidance sets out a high-level roadmap for ICS transition and 
becoming an ICS NHS Body by 1 April 2022, with a shadow form by autumn 2021.

• The primary functions of a future ICS (as described in legislation) will be to arrange for the provision of 
services for our population for the purposes of the health service in England, supported by additional 
functions such as:

o Leading strategic planning and commissioning

o Allocating resources

o Coordinating and overseeing service delivery

o Facilitating service transformation and pathway redesign

o Leading emergency planning and response.

• The White Paper is clear that we must approach transition to an ICS with a different mindset to other 
structural changes. 

• This means we will have a year to work together with partners to develop our new organisation and set 
ourselves up for success by April 2022. 

Why are we coming together in NCL?
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• Integrated care is about giving people the support they need, joined up across local councils, the NHS, and 
other partners. 

• It removes traditional divisions between hospitals and family doctors, between physical and mental health, 
and between NHS and council services. In the past, these divisions have meant that too many people 
experienced disjointed care.

• ICSs are partnerships between the organisations that meet health and care needs across an area, to 
coordinate services and to plan in a way that improves population health and reduces inequalities between 
different groups.

• An important part of this vision is that decisions about how services are arranged should be made as closely 
as possible to those who use them. 

• For most people their day-to-day health and care needs will be met locally in the town or district where they 
live or work. 

• Partnership in these ‘places’ is therefore an important building block of integration, in line with our local 
authority boundaries – Barnet, Camden, Enfield, Haringey and Islington.

• Arrangements will be adapted to reflect what makes sense locally, via our Integrated Care Partnerships 
(ICPs).

What does the formation of an ICS 
mean for residents & patients?
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• Integration of care across different organisations and settings, joining up hospital 
and community-based services, physical and mental health, and health and social 
care. 

• The NCL ICS will be made up of three main pillars of work:

1. Primary Care Networks enable greater provision of proactive, personalised, 
coordinated and more integrated health and social care. 

2. Personalised Care gives people choice and control over their mental and 
physical health, as health and social care partners work together to deliver 
more person-centred care.

3. Population Health Management will allow our partnership to use data to 
design new models of proactive care and deliver improvements in health and 
wellbeing that makes best use of the collective resources.

North Central London Integrated 
Care System
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Role of System, Place and Neighbourhood

Role of Place
• A town or district within an ICS, 

often (but not always) co-
terminous with a council or 
borough, typically covering a 
population of 250–500,000. 

• In NCL, there are five places: 
Barnet, Camden, Enfield, Haringey 
and Islington.

• This is where the majority of 
changes to clinical services will be 
designed and delivered, and 
where population health 
management will be used to target 
interventions to particular groups. 

• At this level, providers may work 
together to join up their services 
through alliances or more formal 
contractual arrangements.

Role of System
• The level of the ICS, typically 

covering a population of 1–3 million 
people. 

• For us, this is North Central London.

• Key functions include setting and 
leading overall strategy, managing 
collective resources and 
performance, identifying and sharing 
best practice to reduce unwarranted 
variations in care, and leading 
changes that benefit from working at 
a larger scale such as digital, estates 
and workforce transformation.

Role of 
Neighbourhood
• A small area, typically covering a 

population of 30–50,000 where 
groups of GPs and community-
based services work together to 
deliver co-ordinated, proactive care 
and support, particularly for groups 
and individuals with the most 
complex needs. 

• Primary care networks (PCNs) and 
multidisciplinary community teams 
form at this level.

• In NCL, there are 32 PCNs: Barnet 
– 7; Camden – 8; Enfield – 4; 
Haringey – 8; Islington – 5.
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Role of System, Place and Neighbourhood

Role of Place
• Strengthen partnership working between 

local government, the NHS, public health 
and social care

• Simplify, modernise, join up health and 
care delivery (for example through use of 
technology or by joining up primary and 
secondary care). 

• Identify and understand – using population 
health management and local insight –
inequalities and how to address them. 

• Coordinate the local contribution to health, 
social and economic development to 
prevent future risks to ill-health in different 
populations.

• Work closely with local government and 
the VCS to ensure local priorities for 
improved outcomes are met and the NHS 
is an effective partner in the planning, 
design and delivery of care.

Role of System
• Overall statutory responsibility and 

accountability for NHS provision. 

• Set the strategic direction of travel for NCL 
(alongside partners).

• Lead on more complex or acute needs –
including over time specialised 
commissioning. Lead on programmes that 
need to be planned and organised 
effectively over a larger area than ‘place’. 
Take responsibility for things where there is 
benefit to working on a larger footprint, as 
agreed with local places.

• Embed system-wide clinical and 
professional leadership.

• Enact a clear but flexible accountability 
framework that enables collaboration 
around funding, financial accountability, 
commissioning and risk management.

Role of 
Neighbourhood
• Support and develop PCNs and join-up 

teams across local neighbourhoods.

• Identify people and families at risk of 
being left behind and organise to 
proactively support them.

• Clinical directors, general practitioners 
and other clinicians and professionals in 
primary care networks (PCNs) build 
partnerships in neighbourhoods spanning 
general practice, community and mental 
health care, social care, pharmacy, 
dentistry, optometry and the voluntary 
sector.

• Clinical leaders representing primary 
care in place-based partnerships (via 
federations and group models).
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• In response to COVID-19, the 2020/21 planning process was suspended and a temporary financial arrangement was put in 

place. As part of this, block contract arrangements were set up between CCGs and NHS Providers. 

• NHSE/I fully funded CCG COVID-19 and Non COVID-19 expenditure from April to September 2020. From Month 7 (Oct 

2020) the CCG was given an allocation for the remainder of the financial year. The draft accounts are reporting that the 

CCG final position is  c. £0.4m surplus against allocation.

• Again, 2021/22 is a year of two financial halves known as H1 and H2, with the NHS provider block contract regime 

remaining in place for H1. There is an expectation that the system and the CCG plan for a breakeven position. The 

financial regime for H2 is not yet known but is expected to be more challenging than H1.  

• The NHS financial architecture is undergoing significant transformation with the publishing of the recent white paper.  

2021/22 will be a transition year as we move towards becoming an ICS in April 2022.

• Indicative modelling is highlighting a significant financial challenge for NCL and the system once the finance regime reverts

to pre-Covid arrangements. Recent modelling suggests annual deficits of £86m for the CCG and £200m for the system.

• During 2021/22 the CCG will remain a statutory body and will continue to make financial decisions via our Committee 

structure and SFIs.  During 2021/22 we will be moving into system decision making and accountability where the ICS will 

be more closely involved in decisions about spend and the use of resources.

• Trust CFOs, the NCL CCG CFO and other senior Finance members currently meet weekly to discuss and agree financial 

principles that consider the impact on the NCL system as whole, while still adhering to governance principles of individual 

organisations.

• Reports on current financial performance are produced and presented to the ICS Leadership on a monthly basis. 

• In addition, financial planning principles are proposed to ICS Leadership for agreement and ratification as we move forward 

as a sustainable and efficient health economy for North Central London. 

Financial context
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ICS Financial Principles

As part of the CCG’s approach towards an ICS, NCL has agreed a set of financial principles.

• For an integrated care system to work successfully it is essential to ensure strong financial governance and 

accountability. It is necessary for all working in the system to consistently think in terms of overall system impact, but this 

is insufficient and may lead to loss of financial control if we are not also clear what we expect from each part of the 

system.

• NCL STP brings together 15 NHS organisations and five local authority partners to work as a system for the benefit of the 

population we serve. This level of collaboration is a new way of working and requires a new set of behaviours. 

• Additionally some of the regulatory frameworks, as they currently stand, are not conducive for individual organisations to 

work in the interest of the whole system, as this can oppose their own individual benefit.

• NCL organisations have agreed financial principles that we will follow to encourage joint working between organisations 

within the system. These are designed to ensure that organisations are financially better off by acting in the overall 

system interest.

• In adhering to these, the principles seek to avoid the need for Boards to act in a way that is against their own individual 

benefit. In order to do the right thing for the system the overarching principle is that contracts between organisations 

within the system should not have financial barriers to organisations acting in the best interests of the system as a whole.



Implementing Integrated 
Care Partnerships (ICPs) 
in North Central London
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• Within NCL, we have five emerging integrated care partnerships for each of our five boroughs –
Barnet, Camden, Enfield, Haringey and Islington.  

• Key functions of these partnerships are to: 
o support and develop PCNs which join up primary and community services across local 

neighbourhoods
o simplify, modernise and join up health and care (including through technology and by 

joining up primary and secondary care where appropriate)
o understand and identify – using population health management techniques and other 

intelligence – people and families at risk of being left behind and to organise proactive 
support for them

o coordinate the local contribution to health, social and economic development to prevent 
future risks to ill-health within different population groups.

• Directors of Integration are the key leads for ICPs.

Our borough partnerships (ICPs)

Colette Wood

Director of Integration 

(Barnet)

Sally MacKinnon

Director of Integration 

(Camden)

Deborah McBeal

Director of Integration 

(Enfield)

Rachel Lissauer

Director of Integration 

(Haringey)

Clare Henderson

Director of Integration 

(Islington)



Priorities in our ICPs 

• The shift to proactive care (early intervention & 

prevention) – partnerships are focused on how they 

can make the move to delivering more proactive care 

through the use of population health management 

tools (e.g. risk stratification, case management, etc). 

• Inequalities – all boroughs are gathering data related 

to inequalities are working towards addressing them as 

part of their priority areas of work. 

• Neighbourhood level plans – partnerships are 

developing plans for services to connect around 

PCNs/neighbourhoods.

• Community mental health – partnerships are 

involved in shaping plans for investment in community 

mental health services.

• Digital inclusion – partnerships have acknowledged 

the need to emphasise digital inclusion and learn from 

resident experiences related to the use of technology 

over the pandemic. 
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4 Boroughs

3 Boroughs

\

2 Boroughs

1 Borough

Borough 

specific 

partnership 

priorities

Improving 

access, 

discharge & 

crisis services

Improving 

mental health 

care 

Improving LD & 

autism care 

Improving 

planned care 

Community 

connectedness

Achieving 

uptake of 

screening & 

imms

Development of 

an investment 

plan 

Integrated 

pathways,  

neighbourhood 

& multi-agency 

working 

Safer 

communities & 

carers support

Employment 

support/jobs for 

local people

Agreeing 

priorities for 

CYP

Borough partnerships - priorities at a glance
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Our borough partnerships (ICPs)

• Each borough has an Executive/ senior oversight board and a Delivery Board with Senior Clinical, Officer and Director/ 

Heads of representation.

• These are supported in all Boroughs by delivery-focused groups to deliver their borough partnership priorities. 

• There are “enabling” workstreams in most partnerships, including estates, workforce & training, IT/ digital, patient and 

public communications & engagement, use of data & population health.

• There are common features, but local nuances within each partnership.

Barnet Camden Enfield Haringey Islington 

Barnet Integrated Care 

Partnership Executive 

Board

Rotating chair: Dr Charlotte 

Benjamin (CCG); John 

Hooton (Council); Mike 

Whitworth (GP Fed), Debbie 

Sanders (Barnet Hosp)

Camden Integrated Care 

Executive

Chair: Martin Pratt (Council). 

Vice Chair: Kate Slemeck

(RFH)

Enfield ICP Programme 

Board 

Co-chair: Bindi Nagra

(Council); Dr Chitra Sankaran 

(CCG)

Haringey Borough 

Partnership Executive 

Management Group 

Co-chair: Zina Etheridge

(Council) Siobhan Harrington

(Whittington Health)

Fairer Together Partnership 

Board 

Co-chair: Richard Watts

(Leader of Council), Dr Jo 

Sauvage (CCG)

ICP Delivery Board

Chair: Dawn Wakeling 

(Council). Vice chair: Colette 

Wood (CCG)

Local Care Partnership 

Group 

Chair: Graeme Caul (CNWL) 

– recently taken the Chair 

(April 21) from Dr Neel Gupta 

(CCG)

Provider Integration 

Partnership Group

Co-chair: Dr Alpesh Patel 

(PCN), Dr Mo Abedi (BEH)

Haringey Borough 

Partnership Board Leads

Chair: Rachel Lissauer 

(CCG), Charlotte Pommery & 

Beverley Tarka (Council)

Core Group Leads

Chair: Dr John McGrath 

(CCG) supported Clare 

Henderson (CCG), Amy 

Buxton Jennings & Carmel 

Littleton (Council)

4 “delivery groups” and 

growing for 21/22
5 “focus area groups” 

3 “task and finish groups” and 

growing for 21/22

4 “partnership boards” (place, 

start well, live well, age well)
7 “workstream groups”
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Our way of working 
in 2021/22
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Governing Body Committee Structure

Patient & 

Public 

Engagement 

and Equalities 

Committee

Audit 

Committee

Primary Care 

Commissioning 

Committee 

Quality and 

Safety and 

Committee

Remuneration 

Committee
Finance 

Committee

Individual 

Funding 

Requests 

Panel and 

Individual 
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Overview of Committees

Committee Name Summary of Role Frequency Secretary

Governing Body Oversight and decision making on CCG’s statutory 

functions.

Quarterly Steve Beeho

s.beeho@nhs.net

Covid-19 Response Oversight Oversight and decision making on the CCG’s response to 

Covid-19.

Currently in abeyance-

Fortnightly when held

Andrew Tillbrook

andrew.tillbrook@nhs.net

Strategy and Commissioning Oversight and decision making on strategy and 

commissioning up to £5m per annum.

Bi-monthly Steve Beeho

s.beeho@nhs.net

Procurement Oversight of procurement process and conflicts of interest.

Approval of Single Tender Waivers over £1m.

Bi-monthly Chris Hanson

christopher.hanson1@nhs.net

Primary Care Oversight and decision making on primary care core 

contracts on behalf of NHSE.

Bi-monthly Vivienne Ahmad

v.ahmad@nhs.net

Individual Funding Requests 

Panel and Individual Funding 

Requests Appeals Panel

Decision making on Individual Funding Request 

Applications and appeals.

As required NEL IFR Team

ncl.ifr@nhs.net

Finance Committee Oversight and scrutiny of financial performance, budgets 

and System Efficiency Plan.

Monthly Andrew Tillbrook

andrew.tillbrook@nhs.net

Quality and Safety Committee Oversight and decision making on quality and safety of 

services, effectiveness of patient care, patient experience, 

provider performance, safeguarding and complaints.

Bi-monthly Lauren Crawford

lauren.crawford2@nhs.net

mailto:s.beeho@nhs.net
mailto:andrew.tillbrook@nhs.net
mailto:s.beeho@nhs.net
mailto:christopher.hanson1@nhs.net
mailto:v.ahmad@nhs.net
mailto:ncl.ifr@nhs.net
mailto:andrew.tillbrook@nhs.net
mailto:lauren.crawford2@nhs.net
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Overview of Committees

Committee Name Summary of Role Frequency Secretary

Medicines Management Oversight and assurance on CCG’s statutory functions on 

medicines (safe, best value etc). Oversees arrangements 

for joint working with the pharmaceutical industry.

Bi-monthly Lauren Crawford

lauren.crawford2@nhs.net

Patient & Public Engagement 

and Equalities

Oversight and assurance on the CCG’s compliance with 

its statutory duties on public and patient engagement, 

equalities, the Public Sector Equality Duty and NHS 

mandatory equality standards.

Quarterly Andrew Tillbrook

andrew.tillbrook@nhs.net

Audit Committee Oversight and assurance on the relevance and 

robustness of the governance and assurance processes 

on which Governing Body relies. This includes but it not 

limited to reviewing the effectiveness of governance, risk 

management, internal controls, finance and counter fraud 

systems.

Quarterly (with an additional meeting 

to consider the Annual Report and 

Accounts)

Lauren Crawford

lauren.crawford2@nhs.net

Remuneration Committee Oversight and decision making on Governing Body and 

Clinical Lead pay and VSM pay policy.

As required Andrew Tillbrook

andrew.tillbrook@nhs.net

The Committee Terms of Reference and key governance documents and policies are published on the CCG’s 

website and staff intranet. Additionally, Committee papers are published on the intranet.

https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/working/how-we-are-run.htm

mailto:lauren.crawford2@nhs.net
mailto:andrew.tillbrook@nhs.net
mailto:lauren.crawford2@nhs.net
mailto:andrew.tillbrook@nhs.net
https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/working/how-we-are-run.htm
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• As a statutory organisation, our formal governance structures as a CCG remain as is.  

• However, we will need to increasingly feed into and help shape the emerging system governance for NCL 

ICS – how we come together at each level to achieve our shared vision as an ICS, and/or ICP. Through 

2021/22 such governance will largely be informal in nature; how as individual statutory, accountable 

organisations we take decisions but not in isolation.   

• ICS and ICP structures will continue to evolve (see Appendix for details of emerging system forums). The 

CCG will play a key role in thinking through strategically and operationally how we best support and 

facilitate decision making at a system, place and neighbourhood level.  

• This is a complex task facing every ICS but that we need to make as simple and transparent as possible, 

and one that will need to reflect our maturity as partner organisations/ providers at every level - system, 

place and neighbourhood.

• Our approach will be informed by national guidance and legislation; with more formal governance 

structures anticipated to be in place in 2022/23.  

• In the meantime, we need to navigate key decisions through existing CCG formal governance structures –

in line with formal Committee terms of references and Director authorities as described in the CCG’s 

Standing Financial Instructions.  

Governance and decision making: 
in practice

https://northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/meetings/governance-handbook/
https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/policies/policies.htm
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• Decision making is delegated to individual Executive Directors as per the SFIs.

• The CCG’s Governance Team can provide guidance and support on the governance route for any 
formal decision.

• We understand that at times, it can be difficult to navigate how to reach the point of a formal 
decision including who needs to be engaged and consulted, and when.

The following six questions can be considered when determining where a decision needs to be 
taken:

1. Prevalence: is this a system-wide or local issue?

2. Clinical alignment: is there a dependency between services?

3. Strengths and assets: are these found locally or at a system level?

4. Agency: which organisation is able to make the biggest difference?

5. Efficiency: is this best delivered at a system-wide or local level?

6. Obligation: is there a requirement to make decisions in a certain way?

Practical decision making

https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/policies/policies.htm
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Stakeholder Management & Engagement

Aims:

• Key stakeholders’ are informed or engaged on CCG, pan-NCL, ICS partnership and NCL Covid-19 activity.

• Consistent and timely proactive dissemination of information, and well-managed responses to stakeholder 

enquires/correspondence.

• CCG, ICS and GOLD leadership are sighted on upcoming stakeholder meetings, events etc.

• Stakeholder discussions are captured and reported to EMT, ICS Board and GOLD.

Approach 

We will achieve this through:

• Streamlining NCL CCG, NCL ICS and GOLD processes to support proactive, well-coordinated stakeholder 

engagement on pan-NCL / ICS and Covid-19 activity.

• Establishing clearer stakeholder engagement processes for the CCG itself, as a relatively newly-formed 

organisation.

• Agreeing a ‘relationship owner’ (an individual or team) for different key stakeholders.
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Health and 

Wellbeing Boards

Patient & resident 

involvement & 

engagement

Engaging the VCS

Health and Wellbeing Boards are linked to all borough partnerships:

• Most boroughs have updated their Health and Wellbeing Board ToR to include a link to the Borough 

Partnerships.

• Cllrs are largely engaged through the HWBB although there is increasing interest in direct involvement. 

• HASCs also regularly request reports on the development of integrated care locally.

Patient and resident engagement is being undertaken in different forms across borough partnerships:

• All partnerships have their local Healthwatch as members on their partnership groups.

• Some Healthwatch members leads on specific areas of focus/priorities within the partnership. 

• Most ICPs have engagement groups (e.g. Haringey Citizen Health & Care Advisory Board, Camden 

Citizens Assembly, Islington conducts regular community engagement events).

• Some CCG borough teams also support a patient engagement forum, with resident and VCS 

representation.

• CCG Community Members sit on many of our committees and support wider engagement work.

Voluntary & community sector organisations play a role in all partnerships: 

• VCS is represented on all partnership groups across all boroughs. In some, VCS leads on priorities areas 

(for example MIND in Camden alongside CIFT).

• In all others they are “plugged into” the work and have played an increasingly significant role in delivery of 

partnership plans (social prescribing, mental health and wellbeing support, delivery of equipment, support 

to access services, support to comms campaigns such as flu).

35

Community involvement and 
engagement
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• The CCG has a number of established and well documented policies, which can be accessed via the CCG intranet.  

Policies communicate the connection between an organisation’s vision and values and day to day operations, and are 

underpinned by processes/ procedures which explain the specific actions for employees when carrying out that policy.

• Single and standardised processes are key in helping us to operate effectively as one organisation/ a single CCG.

• Clearly we still have work to do this year to: 

1. embed, refine and streamline key processes

2. ensure processes reflect and are aligned to our Directorate structures, rather than historical five borough based 

organisations

3. fully sight staff on key processes, and to support staff to comply and adhere to those processes

4. appropriately engage with staff to identify and prioritise improvements to key processes/ establish single CCG 

processes that will 

o add value to day to day operations, 

o reduce unnecessary bureaucracy, 

o support more effective team working and communications within the CCG, 

o and in preparation for the transition to an ICS.  

• The following slides provide a snapshot of some of our key processes.

• Should you have any suggestions of processes you feel the CCG should prioritise for review in Q1 please email 

Karl.Thompson@nhs.net

• Key contacts information – Finance, HR, Information Governance – are available on the staff intranet alongside our 

structure charts: https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/working/ncl-ccg-structure-charts.htm

CCG Processes

https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/policies/policies.htm
mailto:Karl.Thompson@nhs.net
https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/working/ncl-ccg-structure-charts.htm
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Key Processes (1)

Process Current Approach Further Refinement/

Actions Required in 2021/22

Freedom of 

Information

o Co-ordinated via the CSU, with CCG lead individual. o To ensure the process and key contacts have been updated to reflect 

the CCG’s realigned Directorate structures,  

Workforce Approval o WAP Information | NCL Intranet o Further streamlining of process required including an update of the 

documentation to reflect Directorates.

o Oversight/ assurance ‘co-ordination’ point required in each Directorate 

Financial Approvals o Standing Financial Instructions (SFIs)

o SFIs Annex 1 - Delegated Financial Limits

o Waiver Process

o Approval hierarchies established within Oracle.

o Refresh of Oracle hierarchies to reflect realigned CCG structures.

Risk Management/ 

Registers

o Risk Management Strategy

o Risk Management Policy

o To ensure Directorate registers, and team registers are fully established

and, maintained.

The following processes are examples of established single CCG processes:

https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/training/wap-information.htm
https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/downloads/Schedule%202%20SFIs%20Sept%202020.pdf
https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/policies/andrew%20spicer/SFIs%20Annex%201Covid%20Ready%20Approved.xlsx
https://intranet.northcentrallondonccg.nhs.uk/policies/Waiver%20Process.pdf
http://iccg-root.nhs.sitekit.net/NCLINTRANET/pages/policies/Risk%20Management%20Stategy-%20Approved%2024.9.20%20-%20amended%206.12.2020.pdf
http://iccg-root.nhs.sitekit.net/NCLINTRANET/pages/policies/Risk%20Management%20Stategy-%20Approved%2024.9.20%20-%20amended%206.12.2020.pdf
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Key Processes (2)

Process Historic Approach 2021/22 Approach

MP and Cllr 

Enquiries / Letters

o Locally owned, largely by the 5 borough teams.  

o During Covid-19 response, co-ordinated by NCL Comms and 

Engagement team.

o All MP and Councillor enquiries from 01/06/21 should be sent to the dedicated inbox

nclccg.complaints@nhs.net for logging and tracking through to completion. The team

will work closely with colleagues across the organisation to coordinate responses.

Complaints o 5 borough processes in respect of how complaints were 

handled; some boroughs utilised CSU, others not, all had a 

local link who helps co-ordinate complaint responses.

o From 19/10/20 CHC complaints co-ordinated via the Quality 

Directorate.

o A single NCL wide complaints process has been developed and a new CCG policy

implemented. All complaints are now sent to a dedicated complaints inbox

nclccg.complaints@nhs.net for logging and tracking to completion. Brett Vallance, Maria

Daly and Jan Williams form this new team.

Enquiry Mailboxes -

inc. complex

enquiries

o No single point of entry for NCL; borough teams continued to

handle incoming enquiries/ historic 5 borough processes

followed.

o Single NCL wide mailbox is now in place, providing a single point of access from a

resident/ patient perspective. The central mailbox is nclccg.enquiries@nhs.net and is

manned by various members of the Business Support Team across the CCG, on a rota

basis. The legacy enquiries mailboxes are being auto-forwarded to the central mailbox.

o Standard Operating Procedure in development.

Legal Advice 

Requests - External

o Locally owned, largely by the 5 borough teams. o HR related need to be signed off via Deputy Director of HR

o All other legal requests via Head of Governance & Risk.

The following are examples of processes that have now transitioned to a single CCG process.

mailto:nclccg.complaints@nhs.net
mailto:nclccg.complaints@nhs.net
mailto:nclccg.enquiries@nhs.net
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Key Processes (3)

Process 2021/22 Single NCL CCG Approach

Stakeholder 

Relationship

Management 

1. Stakeholder engagement forward plan and log, capturing upcoming events, meetings, briefings & key feedback / headlines from engagement activity

o Brought monthly to EMT, DMT etc. for discussion/information

o Process to gather rolling input in development (e.g. comms teams, Exec Admin staff).

2. Internal core briefing document – ensuring up to date key messaging on CCG priority programmes/ issues available to Execs/Dirs/GB members etc. 

o Core briefing to be used as the basis for responses to stakeholders (e.g. MP and Councillor enquiries) on subjects including ICS updates, recovery plans, 

major transformation projects etc.

3. Stakeholder database

o One central stakeholder contacts database to be maintained for the NCL CCG and NCL ICS

Switchboard o Transition from five switchboards (Borough based) to single NCL CCG switchboard – one number to be established.

o Standard Operating Procedure -information guides/ FAQs/ CCG contact details consolidated to support the hunt group to respond to CCG wide call.

o Website updated, internal & external communications as required (including identification of any external forms/ databases which refer to the 5 Borough numbers).

Site & Office 

Management

o Borough based activity historically, function now realigned to Corporate Services e.g. liaison with landlords, facilities management, office orders, health and safety,

meeting rooms etc.

o Business continuity/ EPPR – critical activities to be updated, representation at Resilience Forums refreshed, contract lists/ cascade distribution groups updated

and held in line with realigned Directorate structures.

The following are examples of processes that will transition to single CCG processes through Q1.
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Key Processes (4)

Process 2021/22 Discussion 

Starters & Leavers 

Process

o Historical borough processes continue to be followed, but very much need a single - joined up process with Finance, HR, Communications - CCG

process.

o Linked to issuing of IT equipment

IT Assets o Equipment currently issued on a borough basis, needs to shift to a Directorate basis

o Approach for Camden staff to be worked through - in respect of GP IT & Systems

o CCG IT Asset Register to be established

Network folders o Current network structure/ folder authorisations now not in line with Directorate structure - historical Borough set up.

o Significant programme of work that needs to be fully scoped, and requires CCG wide input. Will require strategic commitment to complete.

Learning & Development/ 

Training Requests

o Locally owned/ historic five Borough policies and approach

o Standardised CCG wide process required which reflects Directorate structures.

Procurement Decisions 

Register

o Historically sat with Boroughs to populate, with some input from CSU and Governance (co-ordinating)

o Secretariat hold the Waiver Register.

o Future processes - potentially to be populated by Secretariat and CSU, then shared with Directorate teams for verification and assurance.

Post o Currently five postal addresses – Borough based offices

o ‘Business Manager’ group discussed moving to a single NCL CCG approach - e.g. establish Laycock Street as central address (post redirected, opened,

scanned and disseminated), single NCL letter template. However complexity of referral teams in Camden & Enfield, plus political nuances around

Borough teams. Volume manageable in current state (majority of correspondence is received electronically) so agreed to revisit requirement at a future

point if/ as needed (c. Autumn 2021).

The following are examples of processes that require further discussion for transitioning to single CCG processes but also 

when (e.g. pre or post ICS transition).  CCG resources will need to be focused on improving and streamlining those processes 

that will add the most value and make the most difference to our day to day operations.  
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• Ways of working are just as important as our formal structures. This means staff will often, due to 
priorities/demand and service requirements, need to work closely with teams and individuals from across our 
organisation to support the delivery of CCG priorities.

Matrix working:

o allows us to be more flexible and responsive and helps ensure resources are used effectively.

o enables us to adapt quickly in changing environments, whilst maintaining key functions, duties and 
operations.

o removes some traditional silos between teams so cross-functional teams take shared responsibility for 
delivery of specific projects or objectives.

o offers a broad range of opportunities to staff – supporting different priorities, working with different 
people and in different parts of the system, developing new knowledge and skills, sharing existing 
knowledge and skills.

o enables the sharing of highly skilled resources between directorates and projects.

o promotes open communication.

o creates collaboration and integration – we learn with and from each other. 

Why matrix working?
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• The success of our operating model is not determined solely by structure or formal governance – it is more 
heavily reliant on how we organise and collaborate, the professional relationships we build, flexible 
groups/forums to deliver rapidly changing priorities, solution focus and a collective responsibility to each other 
for good communication.

• There are some senior managers that have a dotted line arrangement to another Directorate – this will be in 
cases where the senior manager retains some responsibility for a function in another Directorate. In such 
cases, the team(s) that report into the senior manager will be required to support the delivery of 
duties/projects/programmes that relate to the function of another Directorate via their manager.

• Dotted line managers will need to jointly agree with hard line managers, priority projects or tasks for staff with 
dotted line arrangements (reflecting balance of local and NCL wide priorities). Dotted line managers should 
join three-way meetings, and contribute to objective setting and appraisals.

• Hard line managers will be responsible for formal line management (HR processes, final approval for leave, 
performance management and formal communications to staff). Dotted line managers feedback to staff is 
also required and of particular significance.

• Successful delivery of matrix working is heavily reliant on matrix working between the teams / directorates to 
which they report.

• Examples of matrix working are provided in the Appendix.

Matrix working – in practice
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• It is important that in order for the values to have an impact on the organisation that they are 
embedded into our key activities.  

• Our values represent a continuation of current approaches.

• A behavioural framework which underpins the behaviours expected for each value and 
demonstrates how the values should be lived is being developed. 

• The framework will describe the behaviours that underpin each value and outline the types of 
behaviours that are acceptable and not acceptable. The framework will then be used to embed 
the values into our policies and procedures.

• It is up to all of us to build our work around these values, and take charge by ensuring appraisal 
conversations involve discussion of how we live these values and how we will do so in the year 
ahead. 

Embedding our values
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• Staff will continue to be supported to work flexibly as we return to the office later in 2021.

• We are carefully considering: 

o How we achieve a blended/agile working approach for all staff.

o The overall plan for our future office requirements (for example, what activities will benefit most 
from being undertaken in office space), including as we prepare to move more formally into an 
ICS in 2022.

o How we can best use the technology we have and what else might help us (for example, a 
simple to use online booking system for desk, meeting space and parking bookings).

o Ensuring we can accommodate those colleagues who would like to work in an office space on 
a more regular basis.

• EMT remain committed to ensuring the ongoing safety of all staff and will continue to monitor 
government guidance with respect to office working.

• At this time we continue to support staff working from home unless a need has been identified for 
office working and we will continue to assess when it will be the right time for staff to start to use 
our offices on a more regular basis. 

Flexible working
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• Mental health and wellbeing.

• Learning and development.

• Embedding values.

• Job shadowing.

• Reciprocal mentoring.

• Essential skills for managers.

• Supporting organisation through transition.

• Embedding matrix working.

• Staff survey action planning.

Emerging organisational 
development (OD) priorities
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• Our workforce are our largest and most valuable asset. 

• We want to make the CCG the best place to work for our staff and are committed to the 
NHS People Plan and the NHS People Promise. 

• To help us achieve this we will continue to strengthen staff engagement with our diverse 
workforce through the Diversity & Inclusion Steering Group, Staff Networks (BAME, 
Disability and LGBTQ+), Engaging our People Forum and Joint Partnership Group.

• The CCG will continue to use these platforms to have open and honest conversations 
with our staff to help us review our workforce policies, practices, priorities and address 
areas of improvement identified from the recent staff survey.

• It is more important than ever that we stay connected and look after our health and 
wellbeing and the CCG is committed to supporting our staff to do this with the 
introduction of the wellness programme which provides a range of information, support 
and interactive workshops.

Our workforce



Appendix
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Directorate Name: Strategy 

Core Purpose & Functions:

We work to support the system to understand the actions it can take to improve care for our residents and respond to new challenges. 

Coordinating and supporting the development of plans. As well as delivering large scale NCL wide programmes of work that develop and change 

over time. 

Our business is about helping – helping individuals, teams and organisations to deliver change to bring about improvement in quality, experience 

and cost. We aim to d this by: 

o Taking a practical approach to change that is understood by all, based on balancing, cost, risk and complexity.

o Provide appropriate development, support and governance for large, system wide change programmes.

o Make improvement everyone’s business by enabling and supporting our workforce and communities to achieve this.  

Practical Example - Matrix Team 

Working:

We work with borough teams on a range of NCL wide pieces of work that require NCL wide changes to support local delivery. An example of this

is the work being done on enablers such as digital and estates. 

We also work closely with Strategic Commissioning, Finance and Performance on NCL wide plans on large scale programmes of work. An 

example of this is the work to improve children's outcomes and ensure high quality services. 

We also work to support system wide responses to new priorities, these can be as varied as supporting the pandemic response in areas such as 

testing, critical care and the elective recovery programme. 

Directorate Team: Digital/ IT 

Key Responsibilities:

o NCL Shared health and care record

o Primary Care digital first programme and Care Home digital integration

Key Relationships & Interfaces
o NCL NHS Providers, Local Authorities, Primary Care, GP federations, Voluntary and third sector, NHS One London Digital Programme

.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

Enable standard processes and pathways of care to be adopted

Provide analysis of health needs of the population at London borough, PCN and practice levels

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o Provision of shared health and care record to support introduction on new ways of working

o Development of digital maturity to enable appropriate use of technology to enhance care services and patient access
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Directorate Team: Population Health Management

Key Responsibilities:

o Population Health Management strategy

o Understanding health needs and inequalities at ICS and Borough

o PHM analytics

o New product development

Key Relationships & Interfaces

Boroughs, integrated health and care teams, public health teams, ARC and other academic groups, NHS Providers, Primary care, Local Councils,

Voluntary and third sector, Regional PHM team, Strategic Commissioning

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Analytic network building borough-level capability

o Dashboard and population registry views at borough level

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o ICS PHM strategy

o Analytics-driven approach to health inequalities to ensure clarity on drivers and where ICS leadership is needed

o System level insights to drive strategic programmes and inform prioritisation

o Bespoke analytics for key initiatives, eg waiting list consolidation

Directorate Team: System Improvement

Key Responsibilities:

o Embedding integrated care record into BAU

o Long term conditions programme

o Borough and ICS integrated project development

Key Relationships & Interfaces
o Boroughs, integrated health and care teams, AHSNs ,Personalisation Programme, NHS Providers, Primary care, Local Councils, Voluntary

and third sector, regional improvement hub, Strategic Commissioning

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Facilitating use of PHM analytics to support programme development

o Supporting development and delivery of integrated programmes

o New roles and models of care

o Process improvement

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o Adoption and spread of integrated care record and BAU PHM

o Embedding learning from variation, preventative approaches and focus on health inequalities

o Development of ICS as enabler of local partnerships and innovative models of care

o Standardised and equitable approach to LTCs across the system
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Directorate Team: Strategic Programmes 

Key Responsibilities:
Delivery of key NCL programmes of work:

Workforce, Critical Care, COVID Testing, COVID Vaccinations,

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Strategic Commissioning, Boroughs, Primary Care, Finance, NCL NHS Providers, Local Authorities, Primary Care, GP federations, CCG, NHSE/I

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Supporting the development of collective plans, setting of priorities and local delivery

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Supporting the development of collective plans and delivery of NCL wide priority programmes of work

Directorate Team: Corporate Programmes

Key Responsibilities:
o Diagnostics

o Corporate

o Non Pay

Key Relationships & Interfaces NCL NHS Providers, Local Authorities, Primary Care, GP federations, CCG, NHSE/I

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Enable standard processes and pathways of care to be adopted

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Provision of collaborative corporate shared services

Collaborative procurement exercises

Community diagnostic hubs

Directorate Team: System Productivity

Key Responsibilities:
o System insight and Strategic Analytics

o Elective recovery Programme

Key Relationships & Interfaces Strategic Commissioning, Boroughs, Primary Care, Finance, NCL NHS Providers, Local Authorities, Primary Care, GP federations, CCG, NHSE/I

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Supporting insight and analysis for priority areas

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Delivery of the NCL Elective recovery programme

NCL wide analysis and insight to provide system insight
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Directorate Team: Transformation – System Efficiency Plan (SEP) 

Key Responsibilities:
• Developing and embedding a robust system efficiency planning (SEP) and delivery cycle

• Forging transparent system collaboration to enable the identification and realisation of tangible system cost reduction schemes

• Empowering front line teams to deliver on system priorities by building PMO, QI and system leadership

Key Relationships & Interfaces

The transition towards genuine system cost reduction will require close working relationships with all organisations across all interfaces within the

emerging ICS. Key to this will be the numerous interfaces with secondary care which will need to be facilitated by the transformation team

through coordination of internal provider clinical, operational and finance leaders

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Connecting borough based community leaders with provider counterparts and system leaders

o Supporting borough leaders to translate system level efficiency schemes into borough operational changes

o Feeding borough front line operational needs into system level discussions to ensure the voice of the front line is adequately captured

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

The transformation team is a small group who will serve as role models for the system mind-sets and behaviours necessary for success in the

new ICS landscape. These new ways of thinking and working will be crucial for identifying the root causes of operational and financial variation

and subsequently translating these opportunities into reduced system costs.

Directorate Team: Major Reconfigurations

Key Responsibilities:

o Major Reconfigurations – completion of actions to support the implementation of the adult elective orthopaedic review; evaluation of the

temporary changes to paediatric pathways during covid; and currently scoping new programme of work

o Children and Young People delivery of the regional transformation programme

o Support to clinical networks to support recovery (gynaecology, orthopaedics, general surgery, urology, ophthalmology, ENT and emerging

dermatology network)

o Support and administration of the Clinical Advisory Group (CAG)

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Within the CCG key relationships are with strategic commissioning, with other teams within the strategy directorate, corporate services particularly

communications, performance with a focus on elective recovery

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

Tailored communications approach with key stakeholders in each borough; focus on equalities dimension in each borough; and understanding of

clinical leadership within providers in each borough

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Focus on system-wide programmes of work, consultation and engagement requirements for temporary and permanent change programmes and

delivering best practice models of care and equity of provision
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Directorate Team: Estates 

Key Responsibilities:
• Strategic planning

• Investing in local care transformation

• Delivering efficiencies

Key Relationships & Interfaces
KR - Estate provider leads, Council estate leads, clinical workstreams leads, London and national leads, primary care and PCN leads

Interfaces – LEB/LEDU, Digital leads, Finance leads,

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Estates leads and estate projects are embedded within BP deliverables

o NHS/Council projects aligned through One Public Estate

o Estates supporting investment into those areas of health inequality

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

• Estates investment supporting NCL ICS priorities

• Accelerating NCL’s investment and efficiency programme

• Delivering wider programmes such as Homes for NHS staff



Directorate Name: Strategic Commissioning (SCD)

Core Purpose & Functions:

o Lead the development and implementation of a population health strategy that embeds integrated and person centred care for all population 

cohorts

o Development of new forms of contracting for ICPs and ICS that deliver ICS outcomes and address inequalities

o Strategic commissioning programmes for acute, mental health and community, including urgent care, e.g. maternity, stroke, urgent community 

standards and Think 111 Frist

o Contracting and contract management of CCGs contract portfolio, excluding primary care contracts

o Integrated urgent care/ LAS transformation, commissioning & contracting.

o Learning disability and autism programme.

o Specialised commissioning & contracting delegated to NCL.

Practical Example - Matrix Team 

Working:

Matrix working with the Strategy, Borough, Quality and Corporate Services Directorates is vital for a congruent approach to the range of functions 

undertaken in the Directorate. The work of the Directorate is designed to improve outcomes as well as ensure equitable and high quality care for 

each of the 5 boroughs of NCL.  There are a number of priorities which are consistent across all five boroughs, so where it makes sense, the SCD 

will have a central view of these priorities and deliver once where we can.  However, boroughs remain essential in delivering Primary Care 

Networks and place based care.  The SCD draws on the experience of borough and other directorate colleagues across all of our work streams -

as part of matrix working and to ensure that the work of the direct reflects the needs of our populations across NCL.

Directorate Team: Contracting

Key Responsibilities:

o Oversight and contract management of the CCG’s contract portfolio; excluding primary care contracts but including LAS, patient transport

and the independent sector contracts.

o Securing IS provider contracts and sub-contracting for the acute providers into those IS hospitals.

o Supporting changes to contracting arrangements arising from national contracting guidance

o Procurements and contracts registers for the CCG including the Procurement Commttee

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Agreement of contracts requires close working with colleagues from across the CCG and in particular Finance, Borough and Quality Directorates.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Matrix working with Borough Directors of Integration, SCD Directors for Strategic Commissioning Programmes & Aligned Commissioning.

o Contracting provide a specialist resource to Borough Partnerships advising on how contracts should be organised, issued, managed,

monitored and, at the appropriate time, terminated as well as supporting work to increase value for money.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Through the NCL CCG Finance & Contract Working Group, representation at NCL STP RTT delivery & NCL STP Operational Implementation

Groups & CCG lead for the use of Independent Sector Contracts. Contracting is a core function for NCL and the wider system and will become

more important as we move toward ICS Contracting.



Directorate Team: Strategic Commissioning Programmes

Key Responsibilities:

o Transformation of Community Services (including the Community Services Review)

o Urgent and Emergency Care Transformation and Redesign

o The NCL Transforming Care Programme 

o Planned Care Transformation 

o Supporting Integrated Care

o Strategic review of borough contracts 

o Due diligence of contracts in advance of ICS transition 

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Key interfaces with Borough, Finance and Strategy Directorates 

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Works with borough partnerships to listen and understand local needs, reflecting population health needs in programme delivery; 

o Forms matrix teams (involving borough partnership staff and those from other directorates) to focus on delivery of key strategic

programmes; 

o Ensures staff who support work such as integrated care and urgent and emergency care redesign work hand in hand with borough partners 

to further the transformation/improvement agenda; and 

o Enables tangible improvements in local care delivery through the programmes it leads. 

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o Works collaboratively with provider organisations to co-design models of care that achieve the best outcomes for our residents, progressing 

them through strategic commissioning;

o Works to reduce inequalities across NCL at a population health needs level; 

o Works collaboratively with directorates like strategy and finance to achieve alignment amongst partners re. change priorities ahead of the 

formation of the ICS; and 

o Enables programmes of work to be managed NCL wide so that variation in care provision can be reduced, and good practice can be 

spread. 



Directorate Team: Borough Aligned Commissioning 

Key Responsibilities:

o Mental health programme

o CYP services

o Learning disability and autism programme

o CAMHS

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Key interface with the Borough Directorate 

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Ensure that system wide priorities/ work can/ are embedded into borough partnership priorities.

o Developing some standard, processes and pathways to be adapted/ adopted

o Development of a consistent offer for Mental Health services

o Support to local Partnerships in delivery of specific priorities, for example improvements in CYP and MH services

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o NCL wide programme for Mental Health, CAMHS and emerging NCL programme for CYP community services, which involves system partners

in leadership roles.

Directorate Team: Integrated Urgent Care

Key Responsibilities:

o NHS 111 contract and activity management

o NHS Think 111 First national programme

o NHS 111 contract re-procurement

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Key interface with the Borough Directorate

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

Matrix working with UEC borough leads and directorates to develop and implement alternative care pathways to A&E/UTCs. This includes

strengthening 111 pathways with community/ remote monitoring services and mental health services, consideration of how we might best utilise

our existing workforce as well as system-wide consideration of investment requirements for referral pathways both upstream and downstream of

111.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

The UEC Restoration Group oversees implementation of the national Think 111 First Programme. The group is Chaired by the Chief Executive

of the Royal Free Hospital and attended by acute provider, mental health trust, 111, primary care, clinical, and regulator representatives. The

group is closely aligned to the London UEC Restoration Board, which additionally sets out urgent care priorities for London.



Directorate Team: Population Health & Devolved Commissioning 

Key Responsibilities:

o Lead the development and implementation of a population health strategy that embeds integrated and person centred care for al l population 

cohorts

o Development of new forms of contracting for ICPs and ICS that deliver ICS outcomes, address inequalities and enable delegation to 

place/provider collaboratives.

o Specialised commissioning & contracting delegated to NCL.

o Engaging system leaders via the Population Health and Inequalities Committee

o Developing delegated commissioning governance arrangements

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Key interface with Strategy and Borough  Directorates 

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o Ensure that system wide priorities/work can/are embedded into borough partnership priorities.

o Developing some standard, processes and pathways to be adapted/adopted.

o Providing borough partnerships with a framework about how to take a population health approach to managing resource allocation.

o Ensuring person centred care for all NCL residents

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

The team is responsible for the Population Health & Inequalities Committee and supports the development of the strategy to embed population 

health management approaches to improve outcomes for NCL residents.



Directorate Name: Borough 

Core Purpose & Functions:

o Operational delivery of performance, system resilience, primary care, medicines management and integrated care

o Development of borough partnerships and the interface between integrated care partnerships and the ICS

o Key interface with councils, strategic commissioning, strategy and borough-based stakeholders

o Primary care contracting 

Practical Example - Matrix Team 

Working:

We work across all other Directorates in determining what we mean by need, and how this relates to the funding we apportion for various services

- for example the mental health review. We also work with ICP teams in determining priorities, to try and ensure that need, and solutions to this

are worked up at a locality level.

Community mental health 

o Strategic Commissioning Directorate - has defined ICS priorities; connected MHTs for joint bid and developed joint bid.

o Borough Directorate - now lead with MHTs on local plans for community mental health teams; draw together these plans with primary care 

clinical leads and commissioners, connect back with strategic commissioning.

Directorate Team: Boroughs  (Barnet, Camden, Enfield, Haringey & Islington) - Operations/ Integration

Key Responsibilities:

o Ensuring delivery of integrated care within each borough of North Central London

o Primary Care

o Medicines Management

o Referral Services

o GP IT & Systems (Camden)

o GP Website

Key Relationships & Interfaces

Key relationships are with Strategic Commissioning (overseeing delivery of strategic elements of joint commissioning); Strategy (in relation to

delivery of ICS and major reconfigurations) Quality (in relation to complex individualised commissioning, safeguarding, complaints and CHC)

together with Finance and Corporate - Communications.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

The team provides the strategic and operational leadership for developing the Borough Partnership. It organises the work of primary care

commissioning and of joint commissioners around delivery of integrated care at borough level. The team works with partners to set borough

partnership priorities and, together with other teams (e.g. performance, quality and strategic commissioning) to ensure that these are delivered.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Ensures operational delivery of plans developed within the ICS e.g. responses to work on population health and inequalities with borough level

initiatives; enacts plans developed within strategic commissioning directorate for community services



Directorate Team: Communities

Key Responsibilities:

o To reduce variation in access, outcomes and experience across NCL.

o To identify the highest priority health needs that need to be addressed in order to achieve this - including a review of the traditional

understanding of ‘need’.

o To develop interventions that would reduce health inequalities.

o To make recommendations for changes in current decision making processes and funding arrangements that would enable a more equitable

approach.

o To spread a culture where health inequalities is an integral part of everyone’s role.

o To lead on inclusion health, including homeless and asylum health.

o Care Homes SRO.

Key Relationships & Interfaces

Key relationships are with the BI team, to work together on how we track the most deprived 20%, and the local borough teams, in order to

ensure any process regarding need considers both NCL wide and borough specific data.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

By developing processes which would enable greater autonomy at a borough level - e.g. setting out a process at the Population Health

Committee which would allow for interventions to be developed at a locality level, as part of a wider process that sets out NCL need and ICP

level need as part of this.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?



Directorate Team: Performance, Assurance and Planned Care

Key Responsibilities:

o Delivery of CCG performance monitoring and reporting function including programmes and covid reporting

o Delivering performance and activity operational planning and monitoring function

o Oversight of CCG Oversight/Improvement and Assessment Framework supporting yearly assessment rating

o Leading Elective Recovery Programme - Demand Management workstream including RSS transition programme

o Cancer commissioning programme

o Performance analytics

Key Relationships & Interfaces

DoIs and primary care teams key to the success of primary care aspect of demand management workstream in terms of GP/ LA/Public

engagement. Relationships are key to RSS transition plans and cancer programme development and implementation.

System resilience and discharge programme– providing performance data analyses and reporting support

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

Support the development of performance framework for ICP programmes.

Further discussion needed to further explore how planned care programme could enable partnerships

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Directorate Team: System Resilience

Key Responsibilities:

o Leadership of  of resilience planning (a year round process including review cycles) with system partners feeding into wider NCL plan; 

o Programme management of system improvement projects  e.g. Discharge Programme Oversight of A&E Delivery Boards;  

o Facilitate system support for  Acute Trusts (to maintain good A&E performance); 

o Implementation of Urgent and Emergency care priorities across local systems;

Key Relationships & Interfaces

Performance, Assurance and Planned Care team is key for provision of performance data and reporting support. Also key is the relationships

with Borough teams to ensure joined up approach to system resilience and improvement.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

Facilitate joint working  across the local systems via AEDBs and ensuring clear links with AEDBs and ICPs. 

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Leading the system assurance process  for resilience requirements with coordination across the relevant parts of the system.



Directorate Team: Directorate (NCL) Primary Care 

Key Responsibilities:

o Primary care contracting and commissioning e.g. procurement, contractual compliance and assurance, payments, estate changes

o NCL wide strategy and programmes for primary care - including transformation.

1. Locally commissioned services, practice and workforce resilience, access and patient experience, clinical prioritisation, integrated

working, model of care, primary care recovery.

2. At scale primary care services; NCL wide support of primary care networks; Quality Improvement; development of primary care at

scale - Primary Care Networks as foundations of ICS, and GP Provider Alliance.

Key Relationships & Interfaces

o Borough primary care teams

o Primary Care Networks

o Federations

o LMC

o GP Practices

o NHSE/ I

o Strategy Directorate - programme teams

o Strategic Commissioning - urgent and emergency care

o Finance Directorate

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

Primary care sits at the heart of ICPs, and is critical to the successful delivery at neighbourhood and place level. This team will play a key role

in co-ordinating business as usual and transformation/ programmes within the CCG and externally with borough and system partners e.g

COVID vaccination programme.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

The team drive forward key transformation programmes for primary care, which underpin and enable NCL/ System e.g. pan-NCL review of 

locally commissioned services.



Directorate Team: Business Support 

Key Responsibilities:

o To provide proactive, high quality EA/ PA support to Directors and their respective functions (e.g. diary and mailbox management, meeting

administration, stakeholder/ relationship/ event management).

o To facilitate and support the delivery of key corporate processes/ functions (e.g. recruitment).

o Programme and project management support/ leadership.

Key Relationships & Interfaces

o First point of contact/ ‘ambassador’ for the respective Director, and the Directorate’s internal and external stakeholders

o Corporate Services Directorate

o Business Support Peer Group - within the Directorate/ wider CCG/ NCL system.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o The team directly supports the Directors of Integration who lead on the 5 Borough Partnerships. Our function is there to support Directors to

best manage their time and resources to deliver against key priorities.

o Development and maintenance of key relationships; make the connections between different pieces of work and people, find solutions to

issues, improve ways of working and key processes.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o The team provide a critical function in their support of the Directorate Management Team. Our function is there to support Directors to best

manage their time and resources to deliver against key priorities.

o Development and maintenance of key relationships; make the connections between different pieces of work and people, find solutions to

issues, improve ways of working and key processes.



Directorate Name: Quality

Core Purpose & Functions:

The Quality directorate is responsible for providing the quality leadership voice and ensuring quality is the golden thread that is embedded into

everything we do across the organisation.

Quality: The Quality Team has the responsibility to ensure continual improvement in the quality of local NHS services for everyone, today and for

the future. The team ensures that the quality principles, as stated in the NHS Constitution, are applied;

o Patients and the public come first - not the needs of any organisation;

o Quality is everybody’s business - from the ward to the board; from supervisory bodies to the regulators, from the commissioners to primary care

clinicians and managers;

o If we (health and care professionals, staff as well as patients and the wider public) have concerns we speak out and raise questions without

hesitation;

o We listen in a systematic way to what our patients and staff tell us about the quality of care; and

o If concerns are raised, we listen and investigate and determine appropriate action.

Safeguarding: The Safeguarding Team ensures that the CCG fulfils its statutory function and responsibility as both a commissioner of services

and as an employer and has clear governance processes in place for safeguarding children and vulnerable adults. The team supports the CCG to

meet its responsibility for ensuring that the organisations (both public and independent) who are commissioned to provide services. protect

people's health, wellbeing and human rights, and enabling them to live free from harm, abuse and neglect.

Complex Individualised Care (CIC):

o Strategic oversight of all individually commissioned packages for all client groups across NCL CCG

o Develop a centralised approach to ensure equity and transparency of commissioning arrangements,

o To establish a clear line of sight on all complex individualised commissioning arrangements,

o To identify opportunities to improve care for patients,

o Identify opportunities to work with other commissioners across the system to deliver system improvements

o Development of the provider market

Continuing Healthcare (CHC): The CHC team is responsible for ensuring that patients with long-term complex health needs receive high quality

care in a timely manner. The CHC team is developing a centralised approach to managing this patient group to ensure consistency, transparency

and best practice. Strategic oversight of the quality of care packages forms part of this function.

Practical Example - Matrix Team 

Working:

Management of inflationary costs for all contracts relating to individualised packages of care. The CIC team are working with colleagues in 

Strategic Commissioning, Borough and CHC to ensure we have a single approach. This includes working with colleagues in the Local Authorities 

to negotiate sustainable pricing for the market.



Directorate Team: Quality

Key Responsibilities:

o Quality assurance of all providers (in line with new assurance oversight arrangements)

o Provider and System Quality improvement

o Patient safety

o Patient experience

o Clinical effectiveness

o Support and guidance to CCG staff in relation to quality, infection control and clinical input

o Oversight of the CCG Quality Impact Assessment (QIA) process

o Infection Prevention and Control (IPC)

Key Relationships & Interfaces
o The Quality team have mature effective relationships and matrix working across all the teams and directorates within the CCG.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o The Quality team maintain both in and out reach partnerships as part of the day to day business.

o Partnership working is in place across all provider organisations and other system partners within NCL and wider networks, such as Local

Authorities, Primary Care Networks and Healthwatch.

o Key members of quality committees and quality improvement programmes across commissioned provider organisations.

o Works collegiately with the Local Authority with common purpose e.g. delivery of IPC training to care homes across NCL.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o The Quality team works across the whole system to ensure that services are safe and effective and of a high quality.

o Interfaces with National and local organisations such as the Care Quality Commission, NHSEI, Health Education England, the General

Medical Council and the Nursing & Midwifery Council to share intelligence and support quality improvement.



Directorate Team: Safeguarding (Adults and Children's)

Key Responsibilities:

To ensure that the CCG fulfils its statutory functions for safeguarding, as detailed in statutory and national guidance, providing assurance to

executive leads for safeguarding that there is a systematic approach to safeguarding across the CCG which includes clear standards and CCG

policy for delivery across the adults and children agendas;

o Ensure the CCG meets the requirements of the Mental Capacity Act, including Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards.

o Ensure that safeguarding children and adults at risk is an integral part of the CCG’s clinical governance framework.

o Promote, influence and develop safeguarding training - on a single and interagency basis - to meet the training needs of staff.

o Provide clinical advice on the development and monitoring of the safeguarding aspects of CCG contracts.

o To review and evaluate the practice and learning from all health professionals as part of the serious case review processes.

o To provide advanced expert knowledge and advice on safeguarding children and adults to a wide range of professional groups and

organisations/agencies.

o To undertake statutory designated safeguarding functions as outlined in statutory guidance (DH 2018 / HM 2015) and detailed in the

Intercollegiate Documents

o To implement, and oversee health agencies’ implementation of, the five NCL borough safeguarding partnership strategies

Key Relationships & Interfaces

o The safeguarding team have mature effective relationships and matrix working across most teams and directorates within the CCG and are 

available for advice and guidance for all CCG staff.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

o The CCG, as described in the Care and Support Statutory Guidance 2014, must cooperate with the local authority in the exercise of their 

functions relevant to care and support including those to protect adults.

o Partnership working is in place across all provider organisations and other system partners within NCL and wider networks, such as Local 

Authorities, Primary Care Networks and Healthwatch.

o Interfaces with National and local organisations such as the Care Quality Commission, NHSEI, Health Education England, the General 

Medical Council and the Nursing & Midwifery Council.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o The CCG is one of the three statutory safeguarding partners and has very close working relationships with the Local Authority, Police, 

Provider organisations, Primary Care, Education etc.

o The CCG safeguarding team, representing all health agencies, ensures there is a strong health voice in the development of safeguarding 

partnership strategies that are designed to keep our children and vulnerable adults safe from abuse and harm.



Directorate Team: Complex Individualised Commissioning

Key Responsibilities:

o Delivery of business functions for CHC  - commissioning, Invoicing, contracting, data management

o Commissioning of individualised packages of care for all client groups

o NCL CCG wide responsibility for individualised packages of care, working with colleagues from strategic commissioning, and the boroughs  to 

deliver.

o Development of the provider market

Key Relationships & Interfaces

o Local Authorities colleagues,

o CCG Borough based colleagues

o Strategic Commissioning colleagues

o Colleagues in Finance and HR

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

Through three key avenues

1. Market development and management, in collaboration with partners

2. Commissioning of individualised packages

3. Working with Borough colleagues on solutions to system wide issues e.g. Discharge to assess

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

o CIC works with partners from across the system to jointly provide a clear focus on the commissioning arrangements for some of our most

vulnerable patients, ensuring we are commissioning effective, good quality, cost effective care

o Develops effective relationships with the market to drive new and emerging models of care to meet our populations needs in the most effective

way.



Directorate Team: Continuing Healthcare (CHC)

Key Responsibilities:

o To provide and/or commission CHC and FNC assessments, management and reviews in accordance with the National Framework for NHS

Continuing Health Care and NHS-funded Nursing Care and associated guidance for people in North Central London.

o To lead clinical case management approaches for NCL CCG to ensure appropriate prescriptions of care.

o To resolve any related appeals, disputes and care ratifications to ensure equitable application of the National Framework and meet statutory

requirements.

o To work in collaboration with local authorities and care providers to ensure patients receive the right care, right place and right time for those

people assessed and eligible under the National CHC Framework.

o To enable Discharge to Assess pathways through timely clinical assessment across NCL.

Key Relationships & Interfaces

o Service Users and Carers 

o Acute Hospitals and Community Providers 

o Local Authorities 

o Care Agencies (Domiciliary Care, Care Homes and specialist care providers) 

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

NCL CHC function have borough facing clinical teams to work together with borough partners to enable robust, statutory compliant application of

the CHC National framework for people of NCL. This includes daily multi-disciplinary working with social care, wider local authority teams, acute

providers, community providers, care providers and service users/ carers.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

NCL CHC delivers timely care assessment and reviews to enable patients to move through the NCL system to avoid unnecessary and avoidable 

delays. NCL CHC has a direct benefit to patients, carers and also to wider system flow including hospital discharge. 



Directorate Name: Corporate Services 

Core Purpose & Functions:

Within Corporate Services there are 4 divisions;

o Business Services

o Governance & Risk

o Communications & Engagement

o Human Resources/ Organisational Development 

Practical Example - Matrix Team 

Working:

As part of the CCGs leadership and support of the COVID-19 response, the Corporate Services Directorate has led the organisational approach to 

the system’s Incident Coordination Centre.  This has required close and regular liaison with all teams across the CCG, with partner organisations 

in NCL and with the NHSE London team. 

Directorate Team: Business Services

Key Responsibilities:

o Governing Body working and Board Secretariat

o Information Governance

o Freedom of Information

o Emergency management (including ICC Covid-19 arrangements) & Business Continuity

o Facilities & Estates 

o Corporate Complaints Management

Key Relationships & Interfaces

o The Business Services team interacts with all teams across the NCL CCG and associated functions

o Governing Body Members, staff and managers at all levels will receive support, guidance and advice from across the team

o Interaction and support provided to a range of third-party stakeholders 

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

NCL Corporate Services incorporates a wide range of service provision - supporting all parts of the CCG.  This includes to functions and teams 

working to develop/ support both borough-based activity and partnership working and also to support activity at an NCL/ system level.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?



Directorate Team: Governance & Risk 

Key Responsibilities:

o Provide strategic leadership on corporate governance and support associated policies 

o Manage CCG Governing Body elections

o Provide leadership and support on the CCGs approach to and delivery of risk management

o Facilitate the provision of external legal advice/support

Key Relationships & Interfaces

o The Governance & Risk team interacts with all teams across the NCL CCG and associated functions, Governing Body Members, staff and 

managers at all levels will receive support, guidance and advice from across the team.

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

NCL Corporate Services incorporates a wide range of service provision - supporting all parts of the CCG. This includes to functions and teams

working to develop/ support both borough-based activity and partnership working and also to support activity at an NCL/ system level.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

Directorate Team: Communications & Engagement 

Key Responsibilities:

o Ensure the CCG meets its statutory duties to meaningfully consult and engage patients and residents in its commissioning 

o Provide expert communications and engagement advice and support to all CCG Directorates (NCL and borough, including ICS/STP 

workstreams) 

o Build and facilitate relationships with residents & stakeholders, and support the CCG to engage Member Practices effectively (led by Primary 

Care)

o Promote the CCG’s performance and achievements to stakeholders and residents, and help manage issues to protect its reputation

o Support the Governing Body, Accountable Officer and EMT to effectively communicate and engage with staff, residents and other key 

stakeholders and partners

Key Relationships & Interfaces

o Communications and engagement have interdependencies with every CCG Directorate (NCL and borough, including ICS/STP workstreams), 

and the other functions within Corporate Services.

o C&E Team has key relationships with Governing Body Members and the Executive Management Team

o The C&E function also maintains key links with partner organisations – including through transformation activity and the developing ICPs

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

NCL Corporate Services incorporates a wide range of service provision - supporting all parts of the CCG. This includes to functions and teams

working to develop/ support both borough-based activity and partnership working and also to support activity at an NCL/ system level.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?



Directorate Team: Human Resources/ Organisational Development 

Key Responsibilities:

o Provide Strategic HR support, guidance and professional advice to the Governing Body and Executive Management.

o Set the HR Strategic Direction that enables a high performing culture where staff feel empowered and have rewarding jobs

o Develop and implement Strategic HR strategies to support delivery of CCG aims and objectives.

o Ensure Equality, diversity and inclusion.

o Support managers in the implementation and delivery of all HR matters 

Key Relationships & Interfaces

HR/ OD has key relationships with Executive Management Team and with directorates across the CCG. 

o Corporate Services Directorate

o Borough Directorates

o Strategic Commissioning Directorate

o Performance and Assurance Directorate

o Strategy Directorate

o Clinical Quality Directorate

o Finance

Key links with partner organisations

Liaising with 3rd party providers (e.g. Recruitment, Payroll, Workforce, Occupational Health)

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

NCL Corporate Services incorporates a wide range of service provision - supporting all parts of the CCG. This includes to functions and teams

working to develop/ support both borough-based activity and partnership working and also to support activity at an NCL/ system level.

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?



Directorate Name: Finance 

Core Purpose & Functions:

The Finance Team is made up of a number of individual portfolio teams, reflecting the differing finance support requirements for each area within

the CCG. The portfolio teams are split into 2 main areas:

1. Strategic Commissioning Finance

o Acute Services

o Community Services

o Mental Health Services

2. Financial Management

o Planning & Reporting

o Corporate Services

o Primary Care Services - delegated and non delegated commissioning

o Complex Care Individualised Commissioning

o Partnerships & Transformation Services

The teams are made up of members from both the CSU and the CCG, and we work seamlessly together as one team.

One of our main objective is ensuring that the CCG meets its statutory financial responsibilities, which includes annual and monthly financial

planning, monitoring & reporting, closing of accounts, financial governance & audit and committee reporting.

Practical Example - Matrix Team 

Working:

Finance operates a matrix working approach, which allows us to be as flexible as possible and helps ensure resources are used in the most 

effective way.  This includes working as a matrix with and outside of finance.   For example A head of finance may have a responsibility for leading 

on a specific service area to ensure statutory responsibility are met but may also be the finance lead on a project group, which may entail pulling in 

resource from other areas of finance. 



Directorate Team: Strategic Commissioning Finance 

Key Responsibilities:

Acute Services:

o Finance support to Development of Commissioning Strategy for

NCL CCG (acute)

o Financial reporting and budget holder support for acute portfolio

o Year-end, AOB, external audit for acute

o In-Sector Trusts, including financial reporting, commissioning

support, contract negotiation and oversight of activity and costing

to ensure VfM

o Out of Sector trusts – including financial reporting and

commissioning support, contract negotiation, repatriation of

patients, oversight of activity and costing to ensure VfM

o Integrated Urgent Care/ LAS commissioning and contracting –

including financial reporting and commissioning support

o Provide financial leadership for transfer of Specialised

commissioning services

o Senior financial leadership for the recovery of elective services

post COVID

o Acute NCA’s including private providers, SLA exclusions, IVF

Overseas Visitors and other acute portfolio spend

o Finance support to new forms of acute commissioning and

contracting incorporating new models of care

o Contracting and contract envelopes

o New models of care

o Acute procurement

o Finance support to acute business case / investments/SEP

o Strategy & Commissioning Committee papers

Mental Health & Community Services: 

o Finance support to Development of Commissioning Strategy for 

NCL CCG (non-acute)

o Financial reporting and budget holder support for Mental Health 

and Community Services

o Year-end, AOB, external audit for Mental Health and Community 

o Finance lead for Mental Health Services, including financial 

reporting, commissioning support, contract negotiation and 

oversight of activity and costing to ensure VfM

o Finance lead for community services including financial reporting, 

commissioning support, contract negotiation,  oversight of activity 

and costing to ensure VfM

o Finance support Learning Disability and Autism programme 

o Finance support to the STP Mental Health Long term plan –

working alongside financial planning to incorporate and monitor 

LTP within provider contracts

o Finance support to development of Mental Health and Community 

Commissioning and Contracting, incorporating new models of care

o Finance lead for Population Health 

o Non-acute contracting and contract envelopes 

o New models of care

o Non-acute procurement 

o Finance support to non-acute business case / investments/SEP  

o Strategy & Commissioning Committee papers 

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Finance work across all CCGs areas. 

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

The finance team are responsible for providing financial leadership, expertise and support to the Borough Partnerships

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

The finance team are responsible for providing financial leadership, expertise and support to the NCL System



Directorate Team: Financial Management

Key Responsibilities:

Financial Management:

o Finance support to CCG Financial Strategy

o Financial reporting and budget holder support for corporate

portfolio

o Year-end, external audit for corporate

o NCL CCG financial management, planning, budget setting,

monthly reporting

o Coordinate budget statements and budget monitoring (via

appropriate HoF)

o Coordinate year-end closing of accounts, external audit

o Coordinate the CCG Financial Planning process

o Internal audit

o Financial Governance

o Coordinate Financial Recovery Plan

o Corporate budget portfolio, (establishment, estates digital etc.)

o Committee reporting

o Any ongoing CCG COVID reporting requirements

o Corporate projects (estates/ digital etc.)

o Corporate Procurement

o Finance support to corporate business case/ investments/ SEP

Partnerships & Transformation:

o Finance support to development of local Integrated Care

Partnerships

o Locality Finance support

o Financial reporting and budget holder support for Primary Care

and Individualised Care

o Year-end, external audit for Primary Care, CHC/ Complex Care

and partnership arrangements

o Finance support to Development of Primary Care/ PCNs

commissioning and contracting

o Finance support to Service redesign and SEP delivery/ system

demand and capacity planning

o Primary Care, both delegated and non-delegated

o Individualised Placements, CHC/ Complex care/ discharge

services

o Transforming Care

o Finance Business Partner to NCL Councils (s.75s etc.)

o Finance support to Primary Care, CHC/ Complex Care,

partnership business cases/investments/ SEP

Key Relationships & Interfaces
Finance work across all CCGs areas. 

How does the team enable 

Borough Partnerships?

The finance team are responsible for providing financial leadership, expertise and support to the Borough Partnerships

How does the team enable NCL/ 

System?

The finance team are responsible for providing financial leadership, expertise and support to the NCL System



Matrix working – 2-hour crisis response (Rapids)  

NCL CCG 
Strategic Commissioning 

NCL CCG 
Borough Commissioners 

Community Providers NCL UEC Team/NCL 
Primary Care Team (CCG) 

Example project: Implementing 
Rapids 2-hour ‘core offer’ 

• Sets system objectives and 
develops system plan to 
meet national UCR 
requirements  

• Ensures alignment across 
system partners to meet 
objectives 

• Regular joint working with 
borough leads to 
understand challenges and 
problem solve enabling 
solutions. 

• Aligns specifications and 
services to NCL objectives  

• Ensures local services and 
provision meet local 
population needs

• Close joint working with ICP 
partners to ensure local 
interface between services 
e.g. rapids, primary care, 
social care is strong

• Provides clinical and 
operation leadership 

• Ensures services are 
operationally aligned to 
NCL objective

• Manages 
interdependencies 
between programmes and 
ensures they are aligned to 
wider system plan. 

Example project: Increasing
appropriate NHS 111 referrals 

UEC Restoration 
Board  

Chair: Kate Slemeck
Rep: Graeme Caul 

& Lyann Gross 

NCL Community 
Operational Leads  

Chair: Rotates 

London UCR  Group 
Chair: Pauline 

Fahey 
Rep: Lisa/Shafeeq  

ICP/Borough 
meetings  

Chair: Borough/ICP

CPM
Chair: Siobhan 

Harrington  

NCL Rapid Response/UCR SRO: 
Graeme Caul CNWL 
NCL Rapid Response/UCR Clinical 
Lead: Dr Lyann Gross 



Core community framework

Children and young people

IAPT

Adult crisis pathways

MH programme board

Adult inpatients

Group

Darren Summers/ Natalie Fox

Sally Hodges

Carol Gillen

David Cheeseman / Vincent Kirchner 

Jinjer Kandola

Natalie Fox / Vincent Kirchner

Chair (Provider lead)

Sarah Perrin / Jill Britton

Zoë Garbett / Sarah McKerracher

Temmy Fasegha

Debra Holt

Carolyn Piper

Peppa Aubyn

Management support (Commissioner lead)

Vincent Kirchner, Mehdi Veisi, Jasmin Malik

Mehdi Veisi, Dinesh Sinha

Jasmin Malik

Mehdi Veisi, Jasmin Malik, Vincent Kirchner 

Vincent Kirchner, Mehdi Veisi, Jasmin Malik

Mehdi Veisi

Medical Director / GP leads

MH CEOs group Jinjer Kandola / Angela McNab Carolyn Piper / Rebecca Brennan Vincent Kirchner, Mehdi Veisi, Jasmin Malik

Matrix working: Mental Health LTP Programme Leadership



Core community 
framework

IAPT

Adult crisis pathways

Jill Britton

Debra Holt

Sarah Perrin

Matrix working: Mental Health CCG team matrix

Adult inpatients

Islington Camden Barnet

Peppa Aubyn

Enfield

Temmy Fasegha

Haringey

Borough lead

NCL 
workstream



Delivery infrastructure

North London Partners is organising itself within our health and care system across five key components:

Providers working 

collaboratively

Strategic 

Commissioning 

(NCL CCG)

Integrated Care 

Partnerships

Aims:

Health and care 

providers, organising  

themselves through 

provider alliances to 

ensure that high quality 

services are being 

provided for all. 

Aims: 

Assessment of 

population needs and 

setting plans to 

prioritise resources to 

address these needs in 

line with our priorities 

for local people.

Aims: 

Local borough-based 

Partnerships that bring 

together local 

authorities, health and 

care services including 

primary care, local 

community care, and 

the voluntary sector to 

deliver person-centred, 

community focused 

care.

Transformation and 

change through ICS 

leadership

Aims: 

Leadership across NCL 

to transform ways of 

working across 

organisations to 

improve the health and 

wellbeing of residents in 

North Central London. 

This will be through 

networks, programmes 

of work, and 

organisational 

development. 

Networks 

Aims: 

Working in new ways to 

enable greater provision 

of proactive, 

personalised, 

coordinated and more 

integrated health and 

care for our 

communities across 

social care, primary 

care and hospitals (e.g. 

Primary Care 

Networks).



ICS - Emerging System Forums 

Forum Location Purpose Involvement Status 

Statutory ICS 

Health & Care

Partnership

NCL Brings together NHS, Councils and partners.  Responsible for high 

level plan/ needs analysis across health, public health and social 

care.  

Provider involvement - cross sector.  Expect 

direct primary care involvement

Subject to 

legislation

Statutory ICS NHS 

Body

NCL Responsible for day to day running of ICS; develops plan to meet 

needs of population; Securing provision/ commissioning; Meeting 

system financial objectives; development of capital plans; 

performance; accountability (local/ regional/ national/ regulatory).

Provider involvement in Board/ Leadership 

team (likely Chairs Group, Exec Group).  

Expect direct primary care involvement

Subject to 

legislation

Statutory ICS NHS 

Body -

Subcommittees 

NCL Key aim in legislation of ‘reducing bureaucracy’ but likely a small 

number of committees will be required to carry out key functions and 

accountabilities of statutory body - for example Steering Committee, 

Finance, Quality, Audit, Commissioning/ Contracts.

Brings together leads/ SMEs for key functions. 

Leads drawn from perm appointees in NCL 

partner organisations.  Membership based on 

function (balance clinical/ Exec) but with 

requirement to perform role/ hold 

accountabilities on behalf of NCL

CCG 

Committees 

to April 

2022

PHM &

Inequalities 

Committee

NCL Population Health Management & Health Inequalities Committee -

reviews summary information on inequalities; agrees key objectives 

for NCL; sponsors realistic & deliverable strategies/ projects to begin 

to close the gap; monitors how work pan NCL & within Borough 

Partnerships is delivering this.

Provider involvement - cross sector.  Expect 

direct primary care involvement.

Forming Q1 

2021

Community 

Partnership Forum

NCL Forum to enable resident involvement - in support of NCL 

development and design of strategies and services. 

Providers represented via alliance TBC

CAG/ 

Health and Care 

Cabinet

NCL Ensuring clinical leadership is at the heart of the ICS governance and 

decision making. Evolution of NCL Clinical Advisory Group (NCL 

CAG). Clinically focused membership drawn from across sectors.

Provider/ clinically led. Live

DRAFT - EARLY ASSUMPTIONS: Subject to change following legislation and guidance



ICS - Emerging System Forums 

Forum Location Purpose Involvement Status 

HWBBs Borough x

5
Forum in which key leaders from the local health and care system work together to

improve the health and wellbeing of their local population

Primary Care represented through

CCG GB GPs and Federations/

PCNs from x5 Boroughs

Live

ICPs/

Borough

Partnerships

Borough x

5
Three components: ICP Executive, ICP Delivery/ Operational Groups, ICP workstream

leads/ Task & Finish groups. Links to HWBB and HWB Strategy. Focus is local integration

(teams, pathways, operations) across NHS-Council-VCS and others. Priorities inform

NCL. Requires delivery capacity from across partnership. Working to address local

population health priorities. Will need a relationship to NCL PHM Committee.

Primary Care represented through

CCG GB GPs and Federations/

PCNs from x5 Boroughs

Live

NCL Provider

Alliance

NCL Aims to lock-in collaboration & integrated working post COVID. Exists to improve

outcomes, reduce variation, realise benefits of scale. Alliance to support coherence in

development & delivery of plans. Opportunities being scoped (e.g. mutual aid; shared

capability; education and training; innovation/ test bed & adoption; supporting borough

partnerships; working in new ways to keep patients out of hospital. Developing across

short/ medium/ long term. Likely subgroups/ underpinning forums

Sectors represented by Chair and

lead Execs atm.

Live

GP Alliance NCL Alliance Principles: share & understand views and values; reflect at key meets; support

consistent messaging & timely communication/ feedback; create conditions for

trustworthiness, consistency and transparency; recognise & manage conflicting interests

ensuring Alliance has credibility and integrity.

Alliance Reference Group will build relationships and alignment across the five

directorates and influence wider system. Also identify most suitable representative for the

various ICS forums and meetings.

Delivery focus (from initial identification of common areas at scale) - service delivery at-

scale; development & support (workforce, practice, partnerships); digital, tech & data;

Education & training; Quality Improvement and Population Health.

Provider Alliance - GP provider

lead(s) - TBC following meetings of

Chairs

TBC

General practice participation in the system is heavily reliant on a networked-approach to ensure all 200 practices and 30 PCNs are engaged and equitably involved as

we move forward


